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Getting Found in the
Translation:
Justice Cuéllar and the
Importance of Language Access

“California’s judiciary is committed to language access and eager
to work out the best way to get that done.”
– California State Supreme Court Associate Justice
Mariano-Florentino Cuéllar

C

alifornia Associate Supreme Court Justice MarianoFlorentino Cuéllar, who chairs the statewide Language Access Plan Implementation Task Force, is
a champion of language access to the California courts.
We were honored last July 8 by his visit to Santa Barbara

County, arranged by Superior Court Presiding Judge James
Herman. After a tour of the historic Anacapa Courthouse
led by curator and architect Robert Ooley, Justice Cuéllar
lunched with the officers of the court, and then delivered
a presentation at the court’s quarterly judges’ meeting on
language access and the Judicial Council’s Language Access
Plan, which has been translated into over 100 languages.1
Justice Cuéllar’s attendance at the judges’ meeting was
the first by a California Supreme Court justice in anyone’s
memory.
In connection with Justice Cuéllar’s presence at the
judges’ meeting, UCLA professor Dr. Gaspar Rivera-Salgado
delivered a presentation on indigenous languages. He focused on Mixteco and Zapateco, the primary indigenous
languages impacting the courts in the North County. These
languages, which include many unique sub-dialects and a
pre-Columbian writing system, have no relationship to
Spanish or any of the Romance languages, and are not
among the languages spoken by certified interpreters in
California courts. Like Chinese, Thai and some other Asian
languages, they are tonal, such that a change in tone makes
a difference in the meaning of a syllable or word. Thanks in
part to the work of our North County
interpreters, we have come a long way
in providing language access to the
indigenous people—mostly strawberry
field workers from Oaxaca—who use
our courts. Not long ago, interpretation
of their languages required cumbersome interpretation from English to
Spanish to Mixteco and back.2
Following the presentation, Justice
Cuéllar took the time to meet and
share ideas regarding language access
with a number of the court’s certified
interpreters. The Justice commented
that he was pleased and impressed by
the local court’s progress in providing
certified interpreters for all civil and
family law proceedings.3
Justice Cuéllar’s impressive background and personal history tell a
quintessentially American story. Born
in Mexico and growing up close to the
Texas border, he crossed into Texas by
bus to attend Catholic school. On the
bus ride back he would read science
fiction novels and short stories. He later

Presiding Judge James Herman, Justice Mariano Florentino-Cuéllar and
Court Executive Officer Darrel Parker
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Student Internships
In the Santa Barbara
Superior Court

T

he Santa Barbara Superior Court is hosting a number of interns this summer, in an effort at judicial
outreach that has been championed by Chief Justice
Tani Cantil-Sakauye of the California Supreme Court. The
Chief Justice has expressed on numerous occasions that she
is committed to a broad and aggressive effort to improve
civic awareness, learning, and engagement among young
people. Each year, hundreds of California high school, college and law school students attend the student outreach
sessions of the California Supreme Court.
Here in Santa Barbara County, many of the Superior
Court judges have accepted interns to spend time in court
improving their understanding of the Court system.
According to Judge Brian Hill, who routinely accepts
interns from UCSB and Westmont, as well as law students,
the program “is a powerful tool in teaching that our justice
system works and that judges are committed to doing the
right thing in every case.”
Judge Hill himself reaped the benefits of internships while
in law school, first for William A. Newsom of the 1st District
Court of Appeal and later with state Supreme Court Justice
Frank C. Newman.
“I have been the beneficiary of internships,” he said.
“This is sort of my way to pay it forward and give back
…. If in some small way I can help people achieve their
goals, then that’s great.” Hill noted that his own daughter,
Alexandra Hill, a Dos Pueblos High School and Cal Berkeley
graduate, recently completed an internship with the United
States Supreme Court, and a former Hill intern and UCLA
graduate, Jenai Howard (daughter of local attorney Jerry
Howard), is presently interning at the Supreme Court in
Washington D.C.
At the present time, there are also a number of German
and Polish law students interning at the Superior Court and
with both the District Attorney and Public Defender. These
internships have been arranged by retired assistant District
Attorney Patrick McKinley, who has been teaching in German law schools for over 10 years. McKinley’s interns have
also been placed with Brad Ginder of Hollister and Brace,
September 2016

and several attorneys with Nye and Peabody.
One of Judge Hill’s interns is Sandra Lipinska of the
Catholic University in Lublin, Poland. Hill and attorney
Peter Sadowski of Fidelity have joined forces to create a
Foundation (now in its second year) which enables one
Polish law school graduate to spend several months in Santa
Barbara every summer, observing the American legal system
and attending proceedings in both civil and criminal courts.
The intern, who is chosen as part of a competitive process
through Catholic University, lives with Judge Hill and his
wife Jeanie. Sadowski provides funding for the Foundation
and also is involved in the selection of the Foundation winner. According to Sadowski, who lived in Warsaw, Poland
until the age of 14, the Foundation is a small but important
step in creating good will between the peoples of Poland
and the U.S. He noted that the Foundation is perhaps the
first ever focused on bringing Polish lawyers to this country
to enhance their understanding of American law.
Presiding Judge James Herman applauds the willingness
of local judges and lawyers to make the effort to engage in
outreach and to take on interns. He praised Chief Justice
Cantil-Sakauye, who has repeatedly emphasized that judges, as community leaders, should be involved in “educating
young people about democracy and civics.”

Judges Michael Carrozzo and Brian Hill with the student interns
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Inc., 244 Cal.App.4th 590 (2016).

How to Ethically
End the AttorneyClient Relationship

When May You End the Relationship?

By Ashley E. Merlo

A

lthough your clients can fire you at any time for any
reason (Fracasse v. Brent, 6 Cal.3d 784, 790 (1972)),
as a member of the California bar you do not have
the same right to fire them. Ethically, you may end a client
relationship only by following the California Rules of Professional Conduct. This article provides a primer on how to
end the attorney-client relationship ethically. Properly and
adeptly ending the relationship can also serve the purpose
of minimizing the potential for a legal malpractice claim.

When Must You End the Relationship?
The Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of
California specify three circumstances under which an attorney must terminate a client relationship: (1) where the
attorney knows or should know that a client is bringing an
action, conducting a defense, asserting a position in litigation, or taking an appeal, without probable cause and for
the purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring another;
(2) where continued employment would result in violation
of the Rules of Professional Conduct or the State Bar Act;
or (3) where the attorney’s mental or physical condition
renders effective representation unreasonably difficult. Cal.
R. Prof. Conduct 3-700(B).1 Of course, counsel also must
seek to withdraw when discharged by the client. Cal. Bus.
& Prof. Code § 6104 (member cannot appear as attorney
for a party without authority).
Under the first circumstance, a lawyer, for example,
should seek to withdraw if a client insists on bringing an
action in the wrong forum for the purpose of harassment.
Metzger v. Silverman, 62 Cal.App.3d Supp. 30, 39 (1976).
Likewise, where a client informs counsel that he does not
care about winning or losing a lawsuit but merely wants
to continue litigating to damage a competitor, withdrawal
is mandated. Cal. State Bar Form. Opn. 2015-192. An example of a scenario requiring withdrawal under the second
circumstance, i.e., where continued employment would
violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, would be where
the representation violates conflict of interest rules. See,
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP v. J-M Mfg. Co.,
8

Where the circumstances mandating attorney withdrawal
are not present, an attorney normally must continue representation. A few exceptions, however, allow counsel to
seek to withdraw. These include where the client (a) insists
upon presenting a claim or defense not warranted under
existing law and not supported by a good faith argument
for extension, modification, or reversal of existing law; (b)
seeks to pursue an illegal course of conduct; (c) insists that
counsel pursue an illegal course of conduct or that violates
an attorney’s ethical obligations; (d) engages in conduct
that renders it unreasonably difficult for the member to
effectively represent the client; (e) insists, in a matter not
pending before a tribunal, that the attorney engage in
conduct contrary to the judgment and advice of the attorney; or (f) fails to pay the attorney’s agreed-upon fees and
expenses. R. Prof. Conduct 3-700(C)(1). Withdrawal also
may be permitted where: continued employment is likely
(contrasted to the certainty under 3-700(B)(2)) to violate
the attorney’s ethical obligations, the client’s best interests
would be served by withdrawal due to an attorney’s inability to work with co-counsel, the attorney’s mental or
physical condition renders it difficult for the employment
to be carried out effectively, the client knowingly and
freely assents to termination, or the member has a good
faith belief that the tribunal will find other good cause for
withdrawal. R. Prof. Conduct 3-700(C)(2)-(6).

Procedure for Withdrawing From
Representation
Whether the client discharges the attorney or the attorney
seeks to terminate the relationship, when litigation is pending, the attorney must seek to withdraw from representation. Where the client consents to counsel’s withdrawal,
there is a mandatory Judicial Council form (Form MC-050)
that the attorney and client must sign and submit to the
court. Substitution of counsel through this method does not
require the court’s consent. Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 284(1).
Where the client does not consent to counsel’s withdrawal, counsel must obtain an order from the court and, to do
so, must file a motion to be relieved as counsel using Judicial
Council Form MC-051. Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 284(2); Cal. R.
Court 3.1362. No memorandum is required in support of the
motion. However, it must be accompanied by a declaration
(Form MC-052), stating the reasons for the motion. Cal. R.
Court 3.1362(c). Under no circumstance may counsel reveal
confidential client information in seeking to withdraw. Id.
While the court may order an in camera hearing to consider
Santa Barbara Lawyer
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the motion, client confidences still may not be disclosed.
Aceves v. Superior Court, 51 Cal.App.4th 584, 595 (1996); Cal.
State Bar Form. Opn. 2015-192 (confidential information
cannot be revealed in open court or in camera). See also,
Mary A. Dannelley, Ethically Speaking: Attorney Disclosure
Upon Withdrawal, Orange County Lawyer, November 2015,
at 47. This may even preclude an attorney from disclosing
a client’s failure to pay agreed-upon fees as the reason for
withdrawal, as such information may be a client “secret,”
the disclosure of which would be embarrassing or detrimental to the client. See, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 6068(e);
Dixon v. State Bar, 32 Cal.3d 728, 735 (1982) (attorney subject
to discipline for disclosing confidential client information
likely to cause client public embarrassment); Oregon State
Bar Form. Opn. 2011-185 (attorney may not disclose in
withdrawal motion that client is not paying attorney’s bills).
However, a court may not deny withdrawal where counsel
maintains that he must step down because of a disabling
conflict that involves privileged communications. Aceves,
51 Cal. App. 4th at 584.
Until the substitution of counsel form is filed or the court
has otherwise permitted counsel to withdraw, the attorney
remains the attorney of record, having the same duties to
act competently to protect the client from prejudice. Cal.
State Bar Form. Opn. 1994-134.

Attorney Obligations on Withdrawal
Rule 3-700(A)(2) of the Rules of Professional Conduct
requires an attorney, prior to withdrawing, to take “reasonable steps to avoid reasonably foreseeable prejudice to the
rights of the client, including giving due notice to the client,
[and] allowing time for employment of other counsel.” R.
Prof. Conduct 3-700(a)(2). The requirements of this rule
apply not only where the representation comes to an end
under the circumstances described above, but also where
withdrawal results from dissolution of an attorney’s law
firm. Cal. State Bar Opn. 2014-190.
The obligations of 3-700(A)(2) require attorneys, at a
minimum, to advise the client of upcoming deadlines in
the matter and ensure the return of the client’s files and
papers. R. Prof. Conduct 3-700(D); Matter of Brockway, 4
Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 944, 958 (Rev. Dept. 2006) (attorney
violated ethical obligations by waiting two months to send
former client’s files to new attorney). An attorney cannot
hold the client file for ransom to obtain payment of fees;
the attorney must make it available to the former client
or successor counsel. Cal. State Bar Form. Opn. 1994-134.
The client file includes the contents of the physical file—
“correspondence, pleadings, deposition transcripts, exhibits, physical evidence, expert’s reports”—as well as “other
September 2016

items reasonably necessary to the client’s representation,”
including electronic files (e.g., electronic versions of email,
pleadings, discovery, deposition transcripts, etc.) and even
attorney work product that has been shared with the client.
R. Prof. Conduct 3-700(D)(1); Cal. State Bar Form. Opn.
2007-174; Cal. State Bar Form. Opn. 1992-127; San Diego
Bar Ass’n. Form. Opn. 1997-1 (attorney may not withhold
work product “reasonably necessary to client’s representation”). The obligation to release electronic items, however,
does not require creation of such items if they do not exist
or changing their application (e.g., from Word to WordPerfect) if they do exist. Cal. State Bar Form. Opn. 2007-174.
Upon termination and withdrawal from representation,
the attorney also must promptly refund any part of a fee
paid in advance that has not been earned. R. Prof. Conduct
3-700(D)(2).
In general, attorneys do not have an ethical obligation to
maintain former client files. However, some materials in a
client’s file may include documents that must be retained
for certain periods under state or federal law, and where a
client delivers original papers and property to an attorney,
the attorney’s obligations are determined by the law of
deposits (bailments). Cal. State Bar Form. Opn. 2001-157.
Before destroying a former client file to which the former
client is entitled under Rule 3-700(D), the attorney must
use all reasonable means to locate the former client, advise
the client of the file’s existence and his right to it, and the
attorney’s intent to destroy it absent contrary instruction
from the client. Such notice must provide the client a reasonable opportunity to respond. Id. Regardless of whether
the file is stored or destroyed, the attorney always has a
continuing obligation to protect the former client’s confidential information. Oasis West Realty, LLC v. Goldman, 51
Cal.4th 811, 821 (2011).

Running of the Statute of Limitations Following
Termination of the Relationship
Termination of the attorney-client relationship implicates
not only an attorney’s ethical obligations as discussed
above, but also may impact the statute of limitations on
any potential malpractice claim that the former client may
have. Subject to limited exceptions (in criminal cases and
malpractice based on a written instrument to take effect
in the future), the statute of limitations on an attorney
malpractice claim is one year after discovery of (or through
reasonable diligence, when the client should have discovered) the facts constituting the negligent act or omission, or
four years from its occurrence, whichever occurs first. Cal.
Code Civ. Proc. § 340.6(a). However, the statute of limitations is tolled during the time that the attorney continues
9
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to represent the client regarding the “specific subject matter
in which the alleged wrongful act or omission occurred.”
Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 340.6(a)(2).
Substitution of counsel and attorney withdrawal will
usually end tolling that would otherwise continue based
on the attorney-client relationship. Croucier v. Chavos, 207
Cal.App.4th 1138, 1146 (2012), as modified (July 18, 2012).
But see, Nielsen v. Beck, 157 Cal.App.4th 1041, 1051 (2007)
(tolling continued after execution of substitution of attorney
form due to counsel’s continued advice to client). Likewise,
where a client hires replacement counsel, tolling will end so
long as former counsel ceases to provide advice to the client
on the matter. See, Foxborough v. Van Atta, 26 Cal.App.4th
217, 229 (1994) (former’s attorney’s representation ended
when client hired new counsel; former attorney’s later role
as consultant and expert witness for the new firm on the
same matter did not establish continued representation);
Truong v. Glasser, 181 Cal.App.4th 102, 117 (2009). But
absent such facts, whether the attorney-client relationship
has concluded may not be so clear. See, e.g., Gurkewitz v.
Haberman, 137 Cal.App.3d 328, 333 (1982) (where attorney
assists client with unsettled matters, even if tangential
to a case, relationship continues); Laclette v. Galindo, 184
Cal.App.4th 919, 928-29 (2010) (finding an issue of fact
whether attorney continued to represent client despite lack
of contact for over two years while client made payments
pursuant to settlement of underlying case, since attorney
remained counsel of record and court retained jurisdiction
over settlement).
Thus, at the end of a troubled, or otherwise high-risk
relationship, it may be a good practice to send a confirming email or letter. For example: “This will conclude our
attorney-client relationship.” Such communication will be

www.edwardjones.com

When ending a client relationship, it is important to
follow the Rules of Professional Conduct for at least two
reasons. First, at the risk of stating the obvious, as attorneys in this state we are ethically obligated to follow
them. Second, following the rules may reduce the risk of
a malpractice claim. By following the rules, you will have
exited for good cause and will have avoided doing things
that will make clients angry, such as disclosing confidential
information or holding the file hostage. You also will have
protected the client from foreseeable prejudice by notifying
the client about impending deadlines. Finally, by formally
terminating the relationship, you will reduce the statute of
limitations problem discussed above.

ENDNOTE
Unless otherwise noted, all rule references are to the
Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of California.

Ethically Speaking: How to Ethically End the Attorney-Client
Relationship by Ashley E. Merlo first appeared in the Orange
County Lawyer, May 2016 (Vol. 58 No. 5), p. 56. The views
expressed herein are those of the Author. They do not
necessarily represent the views of Orange County Lawyer
magazine, the Orange County Bar Association, the Orange
County Bar Association Charitable Fund, or their staffs,
contributors, or advertisers. All legal and other issues must
be independently researched.
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strong evidence against tolling of the statute of limitations
provided, of course, that no further legal advice is given.
Note that tolling of the four-year period will continue
(even after termination of the attorney-client relationship)
if the attorney knows of and willfully conceals facts constituting malpractice. Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 340.6(a)(3). And
to the extent that an attorney is guilty of wrongdoing not
requiring proof of violation of a professional obligation,
e.g., fraud or conversion, causes of action based on such
conduct are not limited by the statute of limitations set
forth by Code of Civil Procedure section 340.6. See, Lee
v. Hanley, 61 Cal.4th 1225 (2015) (limitations period for
conversion applied).
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Criminal Justice

The Academy
Standards Board
for Firearms and
Toolmarks
By Robert Sanger1

I

n this month’s Criminal Justice column, we will discuss the Academy Standards Board Consensus Body
for Forensics in the area of Firearms and Toolmarks,
and its role in the scheme of standards, commissions and
entities doing this type of work. It is an exciting time for
forensics and an excellent time to be in on the ground floor
of the construction of these forensic standards.
This July, the author was elected the national Chair of the
Academy Standards Board Consensus Body for Firearms
and Toolmarks. The Body is an effort to bring together the
stakeholders in this particular area of forensics. While the
opinions expressed in this column are the author’s and not
those of the Consensus Body, this is an opportunity to give
the reader insight into the work at hand regarding firearms
and toolmarks. It should also make the reader aware of the
processes occurring with regard to all of the other forensic
disciplines. As has been said, today science has an impact
on almost all litigation, civil and criminal, and forensic standards are leading the way to a whole new way of viewing
scientific evidence in the courtroom.

Firearms and Toolmarks
Analysis and testimony regarding firearms is one of the
iconic images of forensic science. Guns, bullets, shell casings
and ballistics all make for classic scenes in movies, television and real crime labs. A VIP tour of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) Headquarters in Washington D.C.
allows the visitor to see the “library” of firearms seized
and collected by the FBI which serves as a reference for
comparing class characteristics of common and some very
rare firearms. The VIP visitor will also get a look at the
actual lab benches where work is done on firearms, bullet
comparisons and other forensic endeavors.
The analyses that go on there and at thousands of crime
labs around the country are varied but often focus on some
common issues. For instance, one analysis might involve
taking a bullet (just the deformed lead slug that had been
shot out of a gun and was pried out of a wall) and determine what make and model of firearm it was likely fired
12

from. Another might be
taking that same bullet
and comparing it to a
bullet that was test fired
from a suspect weapon.
And yet another might
be to look at extractor or
ejector marks on a shell
casing and to determine
what make and model of
semi-automatic weapon
likely ejected it, or even
try to compare that to a
suspect weapon.
Robert Sanger
There is also analysis
involved in bullet wounds,
stippling and powder burns associated with the surfaces
and bodies with which the projectiles ultimately impacted,
often giving information relating to the distance of the
muzzle from the object or person hit. There might also be
an effort at detection of the presence and pattern of gunshot
residue on the hands of a suspect or on surfaces near where
a gun may have been fired. In addition there might be an
analysis of bullet trajectories and ricochets that may give
some information about where the shooter may have been
located at the time of the shots.
Furthermore, toolmarks examinations may result from
the finding of striations at a crime scene that may have
been caused at or near the time of the crime and may lead
to information about the type of object used. For instance,
where a screen door or window or door itself were “jimmied” by a small flat object, it might be possible to conclude
that a certain type of screwdriver was used or, if a suspect
screwdriver was seized, to determine if the striations on
the object were consistent with the imperfections on the
blade of the screwdriver.
Historically, there have been no particular standards for
these kinds of activities. Comparing expended bullets that
are not too deformed with the lands and grooves of a type
of manufactured barrel is a traditional and not terribly controversial method to determine a group of possible makes
and models. However, comparisons of a deformed bullet
to a test fired bullet have not been all that standardized and
are, of course, subject to subjective analysis. Comparison
of striations on objects at the scene to a particular tool
can, again, involve subjective and sometimes speculative
analysis. In recent years, there have been efforts through
the Association of Firearm and Toolmark Examiners (AFTE)
and through the FBI’s program of Scientific Working Group
for Firearms and Toolmarks (SWGGUN) to create standards.
Santa Barbara Lawyer
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But there is work to be done in this area of forensics, as
well as all others.

History of Forensic Standards
In the last twenty years, with increased news of wrongful convictions, there has been a national effort to create
standards for the forensic science disciplines, starting with
industry groups and continuing with the Scientific Working
Groups (SWGs) created by the FBI. Following the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) Report, there was an effort to
move standards creation away from the FBI and from the
domination of law enforcement in general. The American
Academy of Forensic Science (AAFS), founded in 1948, was
supportive of this and has participated with the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and its Organization of Scientific Area Committees (OSACs).
While NIST is within the Department of Commerce, it
has been partnered with the Department of Justice (DOJ)
in the National Commission on Forensic Science (NCFS).
The NCFS, created in 2013, develops policy recommendations for the Attorney General regarding forensic science.
The Commission is co-chaired by Deputy Attorney General Sally Q. Yates and Under Secretary of Commerce for
Standards and Technology and NIST Director Willie E. May.
It has been noted that the NAS Report had recommended
an independent federal agency be entrusted with this role.
The reporting of the OSACs to NIST and to the NCFS for
recommendation to the Attorney General has now been
characterized by some as keeping forensic standards under
law enforcement control.
On the other hand, the DOJ itself, independent of NIST
and the OSACs, promulgated its own standards for forensic
disciplines during the summer of 2016. The DOJ also has
actively participated directly with AAFS through the attendance and participation of Deputy Attorney General Yates
and the support of the Attorney General herself. Thus, the
DOJ has demonstrated its sincerity in improving forensic
standards on its own, through AAFS and in its participation
with NIST in the OSAC process. Nevertheless, American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the AAFS have
concluded that consensus among all of the stakeholders,
achieved through a respected non-governmental organization (NGO) like AAFS, would be a valuable contribution
to the overall process.
Therefore, the AAFS through its AAFS Standards Board,
LLC, has been accredited by ANSI as a Standard Development Organization (SDO) to develop American National
Standards, Technical Reports and Best Practices Recommendations. ANSI, the leading private industry standards
group in America, oversees the creation, promulgation and
September 2016

use of standards that affect commerce in this country. ANSI
was formed by engineers over one hundred years ago and
has expanded to cover standards for most every aspect of
public life. As acknowledged by AAFS Past President Dr.
Victor Weedn earlier in 2016, it is both an honor and an
opportunity for AAFS to be involved in this process.
ASB forensic consensus bodies have been created in
Anthropology, Bloodstain Pattern Analysis, Disaster Victim Identification, DNA, Dogs and Sensors, Firearms and
Toolmarks, Friction Ridge, Footwear and Tire, Forensic
Document Examination, Medicolegal Death Investigation,
Patterned Injury, Toxicology and Wildlife Forensics. While
there are other areas of forensic science that may not be
currently covered, it is clear that ASB Consensus Bodies
will have a tremendous impact on a wide range of forensic evidence and will affect the practices of most civil and
criminal litigators. Over the years, we and other lawyers
and judges will be looking at the recommendations of all
of these bodies. However, for now, we will look at the
nascent stages of the Consensus Body relating to firearms
and toolmarks.

The Academy Standards Board Firearms and
Toolmarks Consensus Body
The ASB Firearms and Toolmarks (ASB F&T) Consensus
Body had its initial organizational meeting in July 2016 and
has scheduled its first full working video conference meeting
on September 15, 2016. An in-person meeting will occur
at the AAFS Annual meeting in February in New Orleans.
The mandate from the ASB executive staff, as it pertains
to Firearms and Toolmarks, is:
“The Firearms and Toolmarks Consensus Body focuses
on standards and guidelines related to the examination of
firearm and toolmark evidence. This includes the comparison of microscopic toolmarks on bullets, cartridge cases,
and other ammunition components and may also include
firearm function testing, serial number restoration, muzzleto-object distance determination, tools, and toolmarks.”
The ASB F&T Consensus Body is comprised of approximately 20 professionals from across the nation. The idea is
to have a broad based group of professionals who represent
all aspects of the particular forensic area – the stakeholders in firearms and toolmarks forensics, as it were. The
author, though a practicing lawyer for over 40 years, was
appointed as a representative of academia based on teaching law school and CLE forensics classes. Most of the other
members are practicing or, in some cases, retired forensic
experts. Most are members of AFTE and also members of
Continued on page 21
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Feature
Justice Cuéllar, continued from page 6
immigrated to California
with his teacher parents,
ending up just across the
border in the Imperial
Valley, where he graduated from Calexico High
School.
Following high school,
Justice Cuéllar received a
B.A. from Harvard magna
cum laude, a J.D. from
Yale Law School, and a
Ph.D. in earned Science
Dr. Gaspar Rivera-Salgado from Stanford. After law
school, he began his career at the U.S. Treasury
Department’s Office of Enforcement working on disrupting
financial and cross-border crime, and clerked for Chief Judge
Mary M. Schroeder of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit. Justice Cuéllar served as the Stanley Morrison
Professor of Political Science at Stanford University from
2001 to 2015, and was appointed to the California Supreme
Court by Governor Brown in January of 2015.
When asked about his outside interests, his immediate
and enthusiastic response is his family. Married to Judge
Lucy Koh of the Northern District of California, he spends
a good deal of his “off” time catering to the sports, recreational and theatrical interests of his nine-year-old daughter
and ten-year-old son.
In the evening, Justice Cuéllar attended a reception in
the Mural Room of the main courthouse hosted by the
Santa Barbara County Bar Association. In a fascinating
question-and-answer discussion moderated by Presiding
Judge Herman, Justice Cuéllar spoke in great detail about
the importance of language access, and also shared his dayto-day experiences with his colleagues and cases during the
two years he’s been on the Supreme Court. When asked
what his first day on the court was like, he replied casually,
“Just like any other day, except it was my first day on the
California Supreme Court.”
Among other notables, sitting Superior Court Judges
Thomas Anderle, Jean Dandona, Donna Geck and Colleen
Sterne attended the reception, along with retired judges
Frank Ochoa and George Eskin, and State Senator HannahBeth Jackson.
Photos of the reception begin on page 16.
On behalf of the entire Santa Barbara County legal community, the SBCBA wishes to express its appreciation to
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Justice Cuéllar for taking a day out of his busy schedule to
meet with the bench and bar of Santa Barbara County, as
well as to Presiding Judge Herman and the Santa Barbara
County Superior Court for arranging for his visit and making the Mural Room available for the evening reception.
Thanks in large part to Judge Herman’s efforts, Justice
Cuéllar is only the latest of a number of current and former
California Supreme Court justices who have visited Santa
Barbara during the past few years, including Chief Justice
Tani Cantil-Sakauye, Justice Goodwin Liu and retired Chief
Justice Ronald George.

Endnotes
1
2
3

The Language Access Plan may be found at http://www.courts.
ca.gov/languageaccess.htm
Here is an interesting article on the Mixteco language: https://
en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mixtec language.
Language access is critical given the shifting demographics of
Santa Barbara County. Overall, the population of Santa Barbara
County, five years old and older, is about 400,000. 240,000 of that
population speak English only in the home, while the remaining 160,000 speak a language other than English in the home.
132,000 of the non-English-speaking population speak Spanish,
not necessarily exclusively, within the home. In total, about 80
languages are spoken in Santa Barbara County. The North County
and South County, with population centers about 70 miles apart,
differ significantly in their demographics. Countywide, the Latino/Hispanic population is 44%, total white population is 86%,
Asian is 4.6%, African American is 2%, and American Indian
and Pacific Islander .2% respectively. However in the south,
the City of Santa Barbara is 38% Latino/Hispanic, Montecito is
6.7%, Goleta is 32.9%, Carpinteria is 43% and Isla Vista is 23%.
By contrast, in the north, Lompoc is 51% Latino/Hispanic, Santa
Maria is 70% and Guadalupe is 86%. Within the court, the North
County has a significantly greater population of Spanish-speaking
court users and litigants with limited English proficiency--many
of whom are self represented--than the South County.

Justice Cuéllar meets with court interpreters.
Santa Barbara Lawyer

Lindenauer Mediation
1 Victoria

Lindenauer, Esq. 1

StreaMLined approach
reSuLtS
coSt effective
Over 25 years PI litigation on the Central Coast
Trained MediaTor:
Straus Institute
Pepperdine University

MediaTion PanelisT:
Santa Barbara, Ventura, San Luis Obispo
Resolute Systems, LLC

(805) 730-1959
lindenauer_mediation@cox.net

www.lindenauermediation.com

Your partner in
commercial
real estate.
•
•
•
•

Property valuations
Property dispositions
Property acquisitions
Lease negotiations

805.563.2111 • HayesCommercial.com
222 E. Carrillo St, Suite 101, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

September 2016
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A reception for California Associate Supreme
Court Justice Mariano Florentino-Cuéllar was
held July 8, 2016 in the Mural Room.
Audience questions were moderated by
Presiding Judge James Herman.

Catherine Swysen, Jim Griffith

Molora Vadnais, Casey Nelson, Teresa Martinez
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Justice Cuéllar, Mike Lyons

Judge Herman, Associate Supreme Court Justice Mariano Florentino-Cuéllar

Judge Anderle, Judge Dandona, Janean Acevedo Daniels, Jim Griffith

Senator Jackson, Justice Cuéllar, Judge Herman
September 2016

Mike Brelje, Stephen Dunkle, Casey Nelson
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Make us your personal injury trial firm.

We welcome referrals and co-counsel relationships. Generous referral fees paid.
l Vehicular/Bicycle/Pedestrian Accidents, Product

Liability, Premises Liability, Defective Products,
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning.

l Trust your referral to us. We get results because

we know how to maximize case value and have the
experience and resources to win.

l Our office has a combined 75 years of trial practice

and experience. We have tried over 150 personal
injury cases to verdict resulting in many 6 and 7
figure verdicts and settlements.

Renee Nordstrand

(805) 962-2022
www.nordstrandlaw.com

2014 Attorney of the Year Award recipient

225 East Carrillo, Suite 202 • Santa Barbara, CA 93101

BONGIOVI MEDIATION
Mediating Solutions since 1998
Mediator • Arbitrator • Discovery Referee

“There is no better
ambassador for the
value of mediation than
Henry Bongiovi.”

HENRY J. BONGIOVI

AV Preeminent Rating
(5 out of 5)
AVVO Rated ‘Superb’
(10 out of 10)

Conducting Mediations
throughout California
805.564.2115
www.henrybongiovi.com
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Short Story
Contest

By Clark Stirling

C

ongratulations to Clark Stirling, winner of the July
2016 Short Story Contest! He collects another $50
credit against the price of a future SBCBA event.
Clark’s story is published to the right.
The Santa Barbara Lawyer looks forward to continuing
the Contest in the future, and welcomes reader comments
on its frequency and format. Would you be more likely to
submit a story quarterly than monthly? Would you rather
write about a photo than a topic sentence? Should connections to legal themes be encouraged? Forbidden? Please
send suggestions to jsweeney@aklaw.net. In the meantime,
enjoy the July winner!

September 2016

“The last judicial trial by combat took place December 29,
1386, on the grounds of a monastery near Paris. Was it time
to revive the tradition?” Jerome snarled, his withering gaze
causing those circling the two boys to retreat several steps.
About to laugh, Calhoun caught himself, swallowed the
chuckle tickling his teeth as he realized Jerome might actually be serious. He’d play along. “And what weapons do you
propose? Weren’t swords and lances favored back then?”
“Guns,” Jerome hissed.
Calhoun watched amused as a boy behind Jerome
blanched and two others slunk off, like suddenly realizing they were late for lunch. “And you can supply the
weapons?”
“If necessary.”
Guns could make things messy, collateral damage unavoidable. Still, Calhoun had no history of ducking a good
scrap, and if Jerome wanted to ratchet things up, he wasn’t
going to run crying to the teacher.
Then Sally stepped forward, all prissy and self-righteous,
her face exuding more purity than fallen snow. “Still willing
to decide the issue,” she quipped.
Calhoun knew Jerome had a thing for Sally, as blind to
her indifference as the arrogant to humility. While Calhoun
would trust her decision, he couldn’t agree first.
“Might be a conflict,” Jerome suggested. “Given how we
feel about each other.”
“Think I can be impartial,” Sally managed, rolling her
eyes.
Calhoun then saw Jerome hesitate, a hic-up in his bravado, his eyes signaling a concern not apparent when the
gauntlet was thrown. Would he really agree to let Sally
make the decision, and more important, abide the result?
Perhaps a dab of reverse-psychology. “Sorry, but I’m not
keen on her making the decision. Heck, the two of you are
almost dating.”
Then Sally erupted, said she’d as soon date Jerome as
shave her head.
“Then get lost,” Jerome yelled, his nose flaring, his cheeks
scarlet. He reached behind his back and extracted two guns,
lobbing one to Calhoun. “Shoot on three.”
They fired simultaneously, their loads soaking the papermache displays constructed over many weeks.
Sally looked at the destruction and sarcastically said,
“Nice job. Guess Tommy gets first place.”
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Change of Venue

SANGER SWYSEN & DUNKLE
is pleased to announced that The Honorable Frank J. Ochoa (Ret.), who
commenced a private judging practice after three decades of public
service in the Santa Barbara courts, and who, in addition, is now
rejoining the active practice of law, has joined the firm as Of Counsel.
The firm will continue to focus its practice on criminal defense, civil
litigation and appeals. Mr. Ochoa will continue his mediation and
arbitration practice and will also handle selective civil and criminal
cases as Of Counsel with the firm.

ANTICOUNI & ASSOCIATES
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING OUR RELOCATION TO THE
SANTA BARBARA BUSINESS CENTER, LOCATED AT:

201 N. CALLE CESAR CHAVEZ, SUITE 105
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93103
MR. ANTICOUNI HAS 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HELPING EMPLOYEES SEEKING RECOURSE FOR
VIOLATIONS OF CALIFORNIA AND FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT LAWS, ASSISTING EMPLOYERS TO AVOID
COSTLY EMPLOYMENT LITIGATION, AND LITIGATING WHEN APPROPRIATE.
ANTICOUNI & ASSOCIATES HAS OBTAINED OVER 175 MILLION DOLLARS FOR CALIFORNIA EMPLOYEES
AND OVER 2.5 MILLION DOLLARS IN CY PRES FUNDS FOR LOCAL NON-PROFITS IN THE PAST
25 YEARS.
REFERRAL FEES ON CLASS ACTION CONTINGENCY CASES PAID PURSUANT TO STATE BAR RULES.
TELEPHONE: 805/845-0864
FAX: 805/845-0965
E-MAIL: bruce@anticounilaw.com
www.anticounilaw.com
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The Santa Barbara County Bar Foundation
is delighted to announce the presentation of

The 2016 Legal Community Appreciation Award
For a member of the legal community who has provided an outstanding contribution
to the local court system over a significant time
to

Marilyn Metzner
Thursday, September 22, 2016 at 5:30 p.m.
at the Santa Barbara Club
1105 Chapala Street
Santa Barbara, California

Appetizer and Dessert Reception—
Reception—$50 per person, Cash or Check payable to SBCBF
Please RSVP to Ben Feld at Benjamin@ghitterman.com by September 17, 2016

Criminal Justice
Sanger, continued from page 13

Consensus Body will help make a difference. Time will
tell and we will try to keep you posted in this column!

AAFS itself.
Our mission is to come up with best practices, a code of
ethics, and standards for individuals, labs and departments
that engage in forensic analysis of firearms and toolmarks.
We are committed to doing so through discussion and
consensus building. This has worked in other non-forensic
ANSI accredited consensus bodies and has resulted, generally, in the kind of standards that can be accepted and
adopted by the industry. The goal here is to do that as an
NGO for each area of forensics and, in this Consensus Body,
as to firearms and toolmarks, with the hope that they can
be submitted, not only to the forensic community, but to
the OSAC on F&T, NIST and the NCFS.
Ultimately, though, whether adopted by the NCFS or the
Attorney General, standards in forensics are being studied
and promulgated by several groups and, in this case, by an
ANSI accredited SDO. These and other standards in the
forensic sciences have to be studied by lawyers and judges
so that we can raise the level of practice in the courts in
both civil and criminal cases for the plaintiffs, the prosecutors and the defense. I am hopeful that the ASB for F&T
September 2016

Robert Sanger is a Certified Criminal Law Specialist and has
been practicing as a criminal defense lawyer in Santa Barbara for
over 40 years. He is a partner in the firm of Sanger Swysen &
Dunkle. Mr. Sanger is Past President of California Attorneys for
Criminal Justice (CACJ), the statewide criminal defense lawyers’
organization. He is a Director of Death Penalty Focus. Mr. Sanger
is a Member of the ABA Criminal Justice Sentencing Committee
and the NACDL Death Penalty Committee. He is a Member of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS).
Mr. Sanger is also a member of the Jurisprudence Section of the
American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS) and was recently
appointed as the Chair of the Academy Standards Board Consensus Body for Firearms and Toolmarks. Mr. Sanger is an Adjunct
Professor of Law teaching forensic science at the Santa Barbara
and Ventura Colleges of Law.

Endnotes
1
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©Robert Sanger. The opinions expressed herein are those of the
author alone and not of the Colleges of Law or the organizations
with which the author is associated, including The Academy
Standards Board for Firearms and Toolmarks or the AAFS.

Lawyer Referral Service
805.569.9400
Santa Barbara County’s ONLY
State Bar Certified
Lawyer Referral Service
A Public Service of the Santa Barbara County Bar Association
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Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell LLP is pleased to announce that Jason W. Wansor has joined the firm, effective July 1, 2016.
Prior to joining Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell, Mr. Wansor
worked as a litigation partner at Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard
& Smith LLP, where he defended Fortune 500 companies,
insurance conglomerates and ultra-high net worth families
from a variety of plaintiff-based attacks and actions.

Mullen & Henzell
L.L.P. is pleased to announce the addition of
two new associates to
the firm:
Morgan A. Davis joined the firm
as an associate in the
firm’s Estate Planning/
Tax Group and will
work with each of the
firm’s departments on
complex tax matters.
Morgan received her
J.D. and her LL.M. in
Tax from Loyola Law
School in 2015; and her
B.A. from University
of California at Irvine,
cum laude, in 2011.

If you have news to report - e.g. a new practice, a new hire
or promotion, an appointment, upcoming projects/initiatives by
local associations, an upcoming event, engagement, marriage, a
birth in the family, etc., Santa Barbara Lawyer’s editorial board
invites you to “Make a Motion!” Send one to two paragraphs for
consideration by the editorial deadline to our Motions editor, Mike
Pasternak at pasterna@gmail.com. If you submit an accompanying photograph, please ensure that the JPEG or TIFF file has a
minimum resolution of 300 dpi.
Morgan A. Davis

Allegra Geller-KudAllegra Geller-Kudrow
row joined the firm
as an associate in the
firm’s Litigation Department. Allegra received her J.D.
from University of Sydney, Australia in 2012; and her B.A.
from Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, B.C. in 2008.

SANTA BARBARA
SANTA
BARBARA
ASSOCIATION
CHRISTIAN
LAWYERS
SANTA
BARBARA
ASSOCIATION
CHRISTIAN
LAWYERS
CHRISTIAN
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
Meeting for lunch and fellowship
on the last Friday of each month
at 12 pm
The University Club
1332 Santa Barbara Street

We proudly recognize their achievements and are confident they will continue to provide the highest level of legal
services to our distinguished clients.

Meeting
for
lunch
fellowship
$20 for
attorneys,
$10 and
for students

Meeting
and
on thefor
last lunch
Friday of
eachfellowship
month
For more information please call or email Brenda Cota
963-9721
or
atbcota@rogerssheffield.com
12 pm
on theat (805)
last
Friday
of each month
The at
University
12 pm Club
1332 Santa Barbara Street
The University Club
1332
Barbara
Street
$20 forSanta
attorneys,
$10 for students
For more information please call or email Brenda Cota
$20 for attorneys, $10 for students
at (805) 963-9721 or bcota@rogerssheffield.com

For more information please call or email Brenda Cota
at (805) 963-9721 or bcota@rogerssheffield.com
September 2016
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The S anta Barbar a County Bar A ssociation Pr oudly
Presents:

A Reception with the Appellate
Justices of Division Six
Q & A with the Justices*
Please join us on
Wednesday, October 19, 2016
6:00 pm – 8:00pm
The Santa Barbara Club – 1105 Chapala Street
1 MCLE Credit
SBCBA Members: $50 (After October 3rd, $60)
Non-Members: $60 (After October 3rd, $70)
Students/Paralegals: $20
~~
Please call 569-5511 to pay via credit card or mail completed
form along with your check payable to:

Santa Barbara County Bar Association
15 West Carrillo Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Name(s) ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone Number_____________________________________
Amount Enclosed__________________________________
* Questions may be submitted in advance to
sblawdirector@gmail.com
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The Litigation Section of the
Santa Barbara County Bar Association
presents:

The Employment Law Section of the

Santa Barbara County Bar Association
presents:

SELF-CARE & THE LAWYER
Self-care is the foundation for all healthy attorney-client
communication and relationships. It can be hard to think
clearly when we are hungry, angry, lonely or tired - let
alone be productive and effective. In this interactive
and stimulating MCLE, Ms. Kohan will explore positive
psychology tools to help lawyers reduce their stress, and
create more fulfilling relationships with their clients- leading to better retention, referrals & outcomes.

Reaching Decisions in Sexual
Harassment Investigations
When
October 7, 2016, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Where
Santa Barbara College of Law Room 1, 20 E. Victoria
Street

MCLE
1 hour General

Speaker(s)

Speaker

Jay Sherman, Esq., Law Offices Jay Sherman, APC

Arezou Kohan, Esq., CPCC

About the Event
Allegations of sexual harassment in the workplace continue to plague employers. Lawyers, even those who do
not regularly practice in the area of employment law, are
frequently called upon to advise their business clients on
what to do when faced with a claim of sexual (or other
protected classification) harassment. A lawyer’s involvement can range from recommending what action to take
based on already collected evidence, to directing or actually conducting a full blown investigation.

Arezou Kohan, Esq., CPCC is a certified coach, mediator, and the author of Coaching Your Client: A Lawyer’s
Guide for Improving Communication and Client Outcomes (ABA 2015).

Date and Time
Thursday, October 13, 2016, 12 to 1:00 pm.

Location
Santa Barbara College of Law, Room #1
20 E. Victoria Street
Santa Barbara

Join Jay Sherman, an attorney and forensic expert who
devotes his practice to conducting workplace investigations and counseling employers faced with harassment
claims, as he explains the nuts and bolts of workplace
investigations. The presentation will also include valuable
information concerning possible ethical issues, as well
as tips to get more truthful “testimony” from parties and
witnesses. Finally, Jay will explain the strategies he calls
upon in reaching the crucial, but often difficult, decision
whether unlawful harassment has occurred and what
should be done.

Reservations
Reserve via email to Mark Coffin,
Chair of Litigation Section, by Thursday, Sept 15th, at:
mtc@markcoffinlaw.com

Cost and Payment
Members $30, Nonmembers $35.00 includes lunch.

Please mail checks by Thursday, October 6th,
payable to:
Santa Barbara County Bar Association,
c/o LAW OFFICE OF MARK T. COFFIN,
21 E. Carrillo Street, Suite 240
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Price
$20/$25 members/nonmembers - includes lunch

Contact Information/R.S.V.P.

MCLE Credit
One hour: 1 hour mandatory Specialty Competence
credit.

By September 30th to Alex Craigie (Alex@Craigielawfirm.com).

Mail Checks, payable to “SBCBA” to:
Alex Craigie, The Law Offices of Alex W. Craigie
791 Via Manana
Santa Barbara, CA 93108

September 2016
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The Santa Barbara County Bar Association
Invites Members & Guests To Our

2016 Golf & Tennis Tournament
Thursday, September 29, 2016

RECEPTION & DINNER

Reception (No Host Bar): 5:00pm at the Frog Bar & Grill at Glen Annie Golf Club
Dinner: 5:30pm at the Frog Bar & Grill at Glen Annie Golf Club,
$40 per SBCBA Member/$45 per Non-SBCBA Member (after September 15: $45/$50)

GOLF

Meet at Glen Annie Golf Club (405 Glen Annie Rd, Goleta) 1⁄2 hour before tee time. Shotgun starts at
12pm. Team prizes for 1st & 2nd places. Individual prizes for Longest Drive and Closest to the Pin! Players
must give some estimate of his/her handicap. You will be contacted regarding team assignments.
$95 to Play per SBCBA Member/$100 per Non-SBCBA Member – Includes green fees & cart.
(Fee after September 15: $100/$105)
$130 per SBCBA Members/$135 for Non-SBCBA Members
for BOTH Golf and Dinner ($135/$140 after September 15)

TENNIS

Meet at the tennis courts at the Santa Barbara Tennis Club (2375 Foothill Road, Santa Barbara) at 3:00pm
for warm-up with round robin play starting just after 3:30pm. A committee will form teams, reserving the
right to make equitable adjustments in all levels. Men and women will participate in the tournament in all
levels. Prizes to tournament winners!
$25 to Play per SBCBA Members/$30 for Non-SBCBA Members – Includes court fees and balls.
(Fee after September 15: $30/$35)
$60 for BOTH Tennis and Dinner per SBCBA Members/Non-SBCBA Member $65
($65/$70 after September 15)
To register, please fill out bottom portion of this flyer and mail, with check, to:
SBCBA 15 West Carrillo Street, Ste. 106, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Please clearly specify GOLF HANDICAP or TENNIS RATING.
Questions? Call the SBCBA at (805) 569-5511
Limited Number of Tee Sponsorship: Tee sign on course with your company name ($100)
Name & Phone Number

Handicap/Rating

Tourney
Fees

Amount Enclosed: $___________________________________
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Dinner

Vegetarian?

Total

(all fees are non-refundable)

Strategies For Success:
Overcoming Bias To Grow Your Practice

A panel discussion will be led by United States
Magistrate Judge, Louise A. LaMothe; Empowered
Women Coach, Kate McGuinness; and Naomi
Dewey, Partner, Buynak, Fauver, Archbald & Spray;
Moderated by SBWL President Elvia P Garcia
$20 for students and new admittees;
$30 for members of SBWL; and $40 for all others
*MCLE credit will be offered

Lunch from 3 Pickles
When: Wednesday, September 14 from noon-1pm
Where: Santa Barbara & Ventura Colleges of Law
20 E Victoria St, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

RSVP info:

Sponsored by Naomi Dewey, Partner

sbwl.admin@gmail.com

Santa Barbara Women Lawyers |P.O. Box 20276 | Santa Barbara | CA | 93120 | www.sbwl.org
September 2016
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2016 SBCBA SECTION HEADS
Alternative Dispute Resolution

Employment Law

Mandatory Fee Arbitration

David C. Peterson
772-2198
davidcpeterson@starband.net

Alex Craigie
alex@craigielawfirm.com

Bench & Bar Relations:

Estate Planning/Probate

Maureen Grattan
963-9721
mgrattan@rogerssheffield.com

Tom Hinshaw
882-4558
thinsb@gmail.com
Eric Berg
708-0748
eric@berglawgroup.com
Scott Campbell
963-9721
scampbell@rogerssheffield.com
Naomi Dewey
966-7422
ndewey@BFASlaw.com
Michael Brelje
965-7746
gmb@grokenberger.com

Criminal

In House Counsel/Corporate Law

Real Property/Land Use

Catherine Swysen
962-4887
cswysen@sangerswysen.com

Betty L. Jeppesen
jeppesenlaw@gmail.com

Debtor/Creditor

Intellectual Property

Stephen Dunkle
sdunkle@sangerswysen.com

962-4887

Carissa Horowitz
cnhorowitz@yahoo.com

963-8611

Family Law

Civil Litigation
Mark Coffin
mtc@markcoffinlaw.com

Tim Deakyne
tdeakyne@aklaw.net

845-1752

248-7118

708-6653

Christine Kopitzke
ckopitzke@socalip.com

963-9958

845-3434

For information on upcoming MCLE events,
visit SBCBA at http://www.sblaw.org//

THE OTHER BAR NOTICE

Josh Rabinowitz
jrabinowitz@fmam.com
Bret Stone
bstone@paladinlaw.com

963-0755
898-9700

Taxation
Peter Muzinich
pmuzinich@rppmh.com
Cindy Brittain
Cdb11@ntrs.com

966-2440
695-7315

Meets at noon on the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 330 E. Carrillo St. We are a state-wide network
of recovering lawyers and judges dedicated to assisting others within the profession who have problems with
alcohol or substance abuse. We protect anonymity. To contact a local member go to http://www.otherbar.
org and choose Santa Barbara in “Meetings” menu.
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Classified
Fully Furnished Office
Corner of State and Carrillo
$775/month. Call 805-452-4463

White, Zuckerman, Warsavsky,
Luna & Hunt, LLP offers much
more than accounting expertise. Our
creative ideas and new strategies
give our clients a competitive edge.
In family law, you need professionals
who can analyze financial situations
and provide unimpeachable analysis
and expert testimony. With decades
of experience, we are highly qualified
in all areas including:
Business & Professional Practice
Valuations

Certified Public
ACCOUNTANTS

Cash Flow Available for Support

Expert Witnesses

High Earner Child Support Situations

Forensic Accountants

Lifestyle Expense Analysis

Business Appraisers

Community/Separate Property
Balance Sheets

Marital Dissolution

Tax Effects of Divorce & Tax Planning

Lost Earnings & Profits

Asset Tracing

Wrongful Termination

Reimbursement & Misappropriation
Analyses

Fraud Investigation

Call us today so you can focus on
what’s important – your clients.
To attend our Santa Barbara Family Law
Study Group, e-mail llasseube@wzwlw.com.
There is no charge for the dinner or program
and you will receive one hour of MCLE credit.
Our two California locations include:
Los Angeles
818-981-4226

Orange County
949-219-9816

E-mail: expert@wzwlh.com

September 2016
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For your Real Estate needs, choose
carefully and choose experience!

“I’ve been a Lawyer for 24 years and a Real Estate Broker with
my own company for over 20 years.”
“As a real estate company owner beginning my 20th year of serving Santa Barbara, I look
forward to helping you buy or sell real estate property, and as always, personally dedicating
myself to striving for excellence in every transaction.”

Over $600,000,000 Sold Since 2000
Among the top 10 agents in Santa Barbara
(per MLS Statistics in Gross Sales Volume)

Gary Goldberg

Real Estate Broker • Licensed Attorney
UC Hastings College of Law • Order of the Coif
CalBRE License # 01172139

• Intensive Marketing Plan for
each listing
• Member, Santa Barbara, Ventura,
and Santa Ynez Real Estate
Boards
• Expert witness in Real Estate
and Divorce Matters, and Estate
Planning
• Licensed Attorney, Instructor
Real Estate Law and Practice
Courses at SBCC

1086 Coast Village Road, Santa Barbara, California 93108 • Office 805 969-1258 • Cell 805 455-8910
To view my listings visit www.garygoldberg.net • Email gary@coastalrealty.com
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